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Companyy Profile::
URL: www.belonging.me
Industry: Luggage & Bag
Employees: 0

Email: ann@belonging.me
One
e Line
e Summary:: The heart of Belonging™ is supporting the
psychological health of children forced to live a multi-home lifestyle.
Businesss Summary: Belonging’s products change the way children
transition between homes…for good. The foundational product, a

Contact::
Ann Cook, Co-founder
ann@belonging.me
541-550-8924

purpose-built “room-to-room” portable closet, targets the tens of millions
of children who regularly travel back and forth between divorced parents.

Financiall Information:

Customerr Problem:: The current 5 step model [packing > traveling >
unpacking > packing > traveling] or purchase of double sets of belongings
is costly and stressful. It strains the reduced time children have with their

parents and is a point of visible tension between co-parents.
Product/Services:: The Love My Stuff™ portable closet helps kids stay

packed and organized with a subset of their belongings. No more packing
and unpacking. The dividing panel offers a place to manage their
transitioning lifestyle with calendars, checklists, vision boards and such. It’s
like an old-fashioned steamer trunk that is the size of the largest checkable
luggage. It is the first in a series of related products and accessories.
Targett Market:: Thirty-five million divorced families with children in the US
with an additional one million added each year.
Customers:: The launch niche focuses on affluent parents committed to

being great co-parents with kids in the tweens [8-12] or teens [13-18].
Sales/Marketing
g Strategy:: Relationship and awareness building with coparenting experts, influencers, and parallel co-parenting/divorce services.
PR and strategic partner connections to target customers via existing
channels to address co-parenting issues, create buzz, educate, and build a
brand loyal customer base. Social and paid advertising.
Businesss model:: 2022 Q4 launch D2C via pre-purchase campaign/crowd

funding, Year two expanding to third party online sales, Year three adding
in wholesale distribution.
Competitors:: Current solutions include clamshell suitcases, bags, plastic
tubs, laundry baskets, and garbage bags, which are lacking organization.








 

    









 

  

 

 

 

 







 

  

Previouss Capital:: $50K
Founderss Investment:: 3 years of
deferred salary, sweat equity, 35K
n Rate: $2K
Monthlyy Burn
Pre
e Money-Valuation:: N/A
Management::
n Cook,, Co-Founderr - Marketing,
Ann

Sales. Ann brings 21 years of
experience in Sales & Marketing. [Mt.
Bachelor, Hilton, Last Frontier
Heliskiing].
Co-parented 2 children for 13 years.
Nickk Cook,, Co-Founderr - Finance,
Business Development. Finance
leader and MBA with over 19 years of
experience, including Fortune 500
companies. Experience in a variety of
industries including e-commerce,
fashion, drilling, software, and
transportation.
Designer: Ryan Price of Motive
Collective. Twenty years designing &
sourcing for top end products made
in Asia.
Investmentt Advisor:: Scott
Richardson. Adventure Wagon, RUX
bag, Coolest Cooler.
Startup
p Advisors: Beverly Lucas,
Adam Krynicki, Liz Uber, Doug
Winters, Dan Burleigh, Cory Fagen
Investors:: Ashley Cook, Mathew
Hyman, Scott Lambert
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Email: info@carehandler.com
One Line Summary: Carehandler is a
state-of-the-art Software as a Service solution for
personal care businesses to meet government
requirements and empower administrators to
operate with better margins.
Business Summary: Carehandler empowers Personal
Care Services(PCS) agencies to operate more
efficiently, by providing Software as a Service to
meet administrative and governmental
requirements. Carehandler reduces labor costs, and
unnecessary delays caused by humans due to human
errors while submitting claims, and simplifies visit
reporting for caregivers who can quickly and easily
report the services provided.

Personal Care Services and the companies that work
with them. Our secondary lead generation approach
is via Internet marketing to reach private companies
across the US. Once these leads come in we guide
them through a demo and Q&A session and then
provide them with a 30 day trial.
Business model:
Option 1: Monthly $397 + 1.5 / per active participant
Option 2: Monthly 2.75% of all transactions
Option 3: Monthly $397 + 2.25% of all transactions
Competitors: Waystar, AxisCare, Laborforce
CareSmartz360
Financials*

2021
(actual)
Rev
$63
Expenditure
$463
Net
-$400
*In Thousands (000) in USD

2022

2023

2024

$600
$762
-$162

$2,300
$1,800
$500

$6,900
$2,700
$4,100

Management:
Priya Kanaparti (CEO)
Ben Whitaker (CTO)
Maclain Underwood (VP Customer Relations)

Company Profile:
URL: carehandler.com
Industry: Hospital & Healthcare
Employees: 2

Customer Problem: Personal Care Service businesses
are having to adjust to meet government
regulations. These businesses are seeing shrinking
margins, and do not have enough resources to meet
demand, while are required to adopt new
technology and processes.

Contact:
Name: Ben Whitaker or Priya Kanaparti
Email: Ben@carehandler.com;
Priya@carehandler.com
Phone: 208-495-4115
Financial Information:

Product/Services: Carehandler is a HIPAA-compliant
SaaS providing management, scheduling, visit
records and compliance, billing, auditing and
reporting. Carehandler directly addresses the needs
and administrative pain points of the Personal Care.
Target Market: US businesses that provide Personal
Care Services. Our initial focus are the businesses
billing Medicaid in Idaho, Colorado and Arizona with
a potential $14M annual spend on operational
software.
Customers: Personal Care Service businesses
providing Home Care by a professional caregiver in
the individual home where the patient is living.
Sales/Marketing Strategy: A target sales model
building direct relationships with businesses offering

Previous Capital: $400,000
Founders Investment: $400,000
Monthly burn Rate: $30,000
Pre Money valuation: $7,500,000
Management:
Priya Kanaparti (CEO)
Ben Whitaker (CTO)
Maclain Underwood (VP Customer Relations)
Advisors: Reuben Ortega, Brandon Reidhaar and
Daniel Clark
Investors:
Riafox Investments, Raj and Priya Kanaparti and
Daniel Clark

crowdsmart.ai

Collective Intelligence for Business

info@crowdsmart.ai

Discover what is important.
Imagine what is possible.
Predict what will work.
The Power of the Crowd at Work
CrowdSmart is the only technology that unifies the knowledge
and ideas of internal and external stakeholders into AI-assisted,
unparalleled intelligence. Leaders and teams can quickly engage
across your ecosystem on-demand to elicit and refine key insights
s
and create alignment on projects, plans and decisions.

Engage in Smart Conversations
CrowdSmart’s AI easily engages any community you choose - whether
it be ten or ten thousand - inviting them to anonymously share opinions
on your topic, interact with others’ ideas and inspire new thinking. They
learn from others and can be recognized for the power of their ideas. You
get fast, actionable signals on what to do next.

CrowdSmart’s Core AI Engine
CrowdSmart’s AI anonymously solicits and propagates diverse
perspectives from participants, increasing accuracy and reducing
bias. As the group engages on a topic, they collectively surface
important insights and risks in a facilitated peer-review process
that generates both quantitative and qualitative results.

Women Leading a New Type of AI for the way we Work
4x startup co-founder or early-stage executive with 2 IPOs

Led launch of Java at Sun
Micro

Former head of long-horizon
innovation, GIC (Singapore
Sovereign Wealth Fund)

Co-founded and led Marimba to IPO
Co-founder/CEO SpikeSource

15 yr Managing Director –
Early-Stage VC; top decile
returns

Amanda Reed
CEO

Amanda@CrowdSmart.AI

Kim Polese
Co-Founder
Executive Chairman

Tech policy leader (Obama
Advisory Board, TechNet,
Silicon Valley Leadership
Group)
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One Line Summary: Liiingo is raising $2 million in late seed for ongoing
development, marketing, and to scale sales and revenue.
Business Summary: Liiingo enables multiple independent brands to cocreate and distribute content, capture data, and nurture repeat business
and referrals. This includes a no-code co-authoring platform for content
management and analytics, and omnichannel distribution to mobile
web, app, and desktop for easy access and engagement with
customers. Liiingo has 2 patents for delivering different content based
on language, location, with QR codes, links, beacons, etc.
Management and Team: Includes four original founders,
including Andrea Sorensen, CEO; John Waite, Integration Officer;
Brittany Hansen, Chief Director Officer; and Alicia Pape, Process
Engineer. Bobby Barnett is VP of Engineering.
Customer Problem: Existing solutions for customer capture and
engagement have not evolved to reinforce distribution channels. While
they share a common goal of increasing sales, they struggle to protect
their own interests of controlling content delivery, capturing
lead/customer data, and maintaining ongoing contact to nurture future
sales and referrals.
Product/Services: Liiingo is a commercialized subscription-as-a-service
no-code co-authoring platform for content management and analytics.
Content is published through omnichannel distribution to mobile web,
app, and desktop for easy access and engagement with
customers. Content is delivered based on our patented variable content
delivery system.
Financials
2021
Revenue
$40,000
Clients
40
Profit/Loss (1,2000,000)
*End of Year Projections

2022*
$500,000
850
($750,000)

2023
$8,000,000
12,500
$1,400,000

2024
$50,000,000
80,000
$35,000,000

Company Profile:
URL: www.liiingo.com
Industry: Software, mobile tech
Employees: 12
Contact: Name Andrea Sorensen
Email andrea@liiingo.com
Phone 208.794.7914
Financial Information:
Previous Capital: $2.5 million
Founders Investment: $600k
Monthly burn Rate: $90k
Pre Money valuation: $12 million
Management:
CEO/founder: Andrea Sorensen
CIO/founder: John Waite
VP of Engineering: Bobby Barnett
Marketing/founder: Brittany Hansen
VP of Sales: Brad Peterson
Board of Advisors:
Joe Bonocore, Bonocore
Technology Partners
Aaron Marcum, Vue Advisors
Layne Mosely, Snap Inc., Instructure
Lead Investors:
Aaron Marcum, Serial Entrepreneur w/
successful exits, and EOS Implementor
Joe Bonocore, Serial Entrepreneur w/
multiple successful exits and
channel partner

SNACKTIVIST INC.
Proposition: Snacktivist is a regenerative food brand that creates
delicious, grain-based foods for health-minded consumers.
Our products make it easy to enjoy your favorite foods, like waffles,
brownies, and pizza, while being “better-for-you” because they are
plant-based, gluten-free and free of top allergens. We call this
“conscientious indulgence”. Food is a powerful tool for positively
impacting human health and our climate through regenerative
agriculture and creating consumer demand for clean-label,
climate-impacting, ancient grains and legumes.
Solving a need: Consumers are questioning existing food systems.
Both processed foods and industrialized farming are under scrutiny
for their contributions to disease and environmental damage.
Plant-based nutrition, food allergies, diet-related illness, ethical
transparency, clean-label, and climate-impact are all significant
concerns.
Health-driven foods and regenerative agriculture will rapidly replace
ultra-processed foods and conventional farming over the next 10
years which will disrupt current infrastructure and existing brand
hierarchy in the consumer space. There is a huge opportunity in
regenerative, alternative grains that cater to “better for you and the
planet” consumers.
Market Opportunity: $200 billion maket of which our initial sales
target is $50M. Both plant based and allergy-free foods CAGR >9%.
Market Differentiation: Our products are carefully crafted to deliver
exceptional flavor and nutrition and are simple to prepare. We use
innovative ingredients to make familiar foods like waffles and pizza.
Our product lines can bridge the gap between the consumer and
regenerative farmers who need to diversify their crops. This
combination of authentic sourcing without a vertically integrated
model is unique to Snacktivist and allows us to scale while
maintaining nimble innovation and authenticity, all while providing
our consumers with exceptional grain-based foods.
Business: We are scaling our flagship line of baking mixes and
growing a number of “Ready-to-Eat” snack lines which are also
being piloted in regional test accounts with fantastic feedback. Our
business
model
includes
outsourcing
production
to
co-manufacturing partners who have capacity for the projected
products and growth.
Business Model: Our omnichannel strategy has an initial D2C focus
(Amazon, Thrive Market, website, Walmart) while steadily growing
our distribution into retail and foodservice channels. Our
co-manufacturing approach allows us to scale rapidly and focus on
brand, sales, marketing and building our regenerative supply chain.
Customers: 1) Retail and online decision-makers selling to
health-conscious and sustainability-minded shoppers, with emphasis

on plant-based food consumers and families who have children with
food sensitivities; and 2) Foodservice decision-makers and executive
chefs (e.g., resorts, juice bars, fast-casual cafes, and QSR).
Consumer Market: All consumers seeking “conscientious indulgence”
including
“free-from,”
plant-based/vegan,
whole-grain,
health-conscious and climate impacting products.
Sales/Marketing Strategy: Strategically in niche markets such as
gluten-free and plant-based/vegan. The focus moving into 2022 is
rebranding, cooking video content, influencers, and digital sampling
campaigns like “Moms Meet” and Social Nature to support retail and
e-commerce growth. A chef influencer program and foodservice
solutions program is also being launched.
Executive & Management Team:
• Joni Kindwall-Moore: CEO, RN, Ethnobotanist and Entrepreneur
• Meg Carlson: CMO/CSO, CEO of Uproar Capital; CEO of Prosperity
Organics, EVP of HJ Heinz/Ore-Ida Foods
• Roy Moore: RN CEN CPEN, VP, Supply Chain, Logistics Management
• Anna Orem: Fulfilment, Amazon, and E-platform Sales Support
Competitors: Pamela’s, Simple Mills, Bob’s Red Mill, Arrowhead Mills,
King Arthur Flour, Kodiak Cakes, Birch Benders and Udi’s.
Projections: Profitability in 2023 with revenues of $15m and in 2025 with
revenues of $50m.
Comparable Exit: Similar acquisitions have been at between 4 and 6
times TTMR. Potential partners include General Mills, Ancient Brands,
Unilever, Dannon, Flowers Foods, Heartland Gourmet Brands, Kellogg and
PepsiCo.
Strategic Partners: GoodNow Foods & ISCG (Brokers-Sales Development),
Avalon Foods (Foodservice brokers), Foster Garvey (Legal, IP), GF Blends
(co-packing), HB Specialty (co-packing and supply chain development),
WSU (Cereal Sciences Division) and Around the World Gormet. .
Advisors:
• Adam Robinson: COO / CFO hedge funds and investment banking
including Arkkan Capital, Credit Suisse and KPMG. Three fund
start-ups, sustainable energy financing and angel investor.
• Lynn Rundle: COO, CEO/Founder of 21st Century Milling, VC/PE Investor,
CEO J&J Family of Farms, MS Agriculture

Capital raises
FF&CN total to date: $237K (booked), ($125 committed)
Current Raise: $500K, Convertible Note, 6%, 3M Cap
Use of funds: Inventory 15%, Sales, Marketing & Branding 40%, Talent
15%, New Product Launch 20%, and Channel Development 10%

Contact: Joni Kindwall-Moore Joni@snacktivistfoods.com 406-334-1608, Coeur d’Alene, ID

Email: Lindsey@solenishoes.com
One Line Summary: A women’s boutique comfort
footwear brand focused on empowering women
through comfortable, stylish footwear.
Business Summary: Soleni Shoes LLC is a boutique
comfort footwear brand that caters to women who
suffer from foot pain. The design technology consists of
a deep heel cup, structured arch support and
wider-than-average toe box which directly targets many
of the orthopedic foot conditions women experience.
Our aesthetic designs are also attractive, making them
versatile in both professional and social settings. With
Soleni, women don’t have to choose between comfort
and style any longer.
Management: CEO and Founder Lindsey Carmichael
brings seven years of experience as an orthopedic
physician assistant and is a comfort footwear seeker
herself. She has treated 100s of female patients with
ongoing lower extremity joint pain and has experienced
these complaints in her own life as well.
Customer Problem: Until now, women have had to
choose between fashionable and comfortable shoes.
Current brands are fashionable but lack comfort, and
others are comfortable and lack aesthetic appeal. There
are only a small handful of brands that encompass both.
Some footwear brands are marketed as comfort but
contribute to or exacerbate many orthopedic foot
conditions. Women have to choose between form OR
function when it comes to footwear purchasing.
Product/Services: A comfort footwear line with specific
ortho-technology that aims to help alleviate some of the
common orthopedic foot complaints women
experience. Our shoes are functional, comfortable,
stylish and can be worn in both social and professional
settings.
Target Market: The serviceable obtainable market for
Soleni is estimated at $150M per year. Soleni is targeting
women seeking high-end comfort and fashionable
shoes. These target markets include healthcare,
business professional, service industry (high-end
restaurant, flight attendant, salon), office/sales, and
women working on their feet.
Customers: Women, 30s-60s in age with disposable
income who value health and wellness and are
conscious and informed consumers. Many of these
women will work on their feet. They will value
appearance and make most purchases online because of
a busy lifestyle.

Sales/Marketing Strategy: We are starting with
Facebook marketing campaigns (paid and organic), and
we are also building a large following through our
subscribed VIP email list (through website). We have
plans for future marketing channels such as a mailer
catalogue and personal stylists.
Business model: 80% DTC (website); 20% storefront
boutique retail.
Competitors: Vionic, Reden, Dansko, Madewell, Ally,
Clarks
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Financials*
Rev
Expenditure
Net

2021
(actual)
$0
$100,000
-$100,000

2022

2023

2024

$811,000
$433,000
$378,000

$1,118,000
$923,000
$262,000

$2,620,000
$1,960,000
$653,000

Company Profile:
URL: www.solenishoes.com
Industry: Footwear
Employees: None (3rd party)
Contact:
Name: Lindsey Carmichael
Email: Lindsey@solenishoes.com
Phone: 503-467-9336
Financial Information:
Previous Capital: $160,000
Founders Investment: $200,000
Monthly burn Rate: $36,125
Pre Money valuation: $2M

Advisors:
Woo Sim: VCO Investor Liaison
Jennifer Meyer: Idaho Legacy Partners
Kevin Deguise: KJD Consulting
Ricky Lyman: LifeWork
Aubrey Abbott: Rectify Partners

Investors: Friends/family
Referred By: Boise Entrepreneur Week, Peter Callister
[name]
[address]
[city, state, zip]
[website]
[phone]

Simplify Capital Raising
Assure changed the landscape of private investing around the world by decreasing the structuring and
administration time and cost of capital raising by 90%, resulting in more companies raising investment capital.

FOUNDERS

ORGANIZERS

INVESTORS

Accelerate scaling and funding your
business with Boom Startup, Assure
Syndicates and SPVs. We link startups to
investors by giving Founders the insight,
tools and resources needed to grow their
business and reach funding goals.

_Òōă§½ŁăĬĖ¶§·ïƪăÒŌ·ÄÒĬú½
administration tasks and focus on sourcing
deals and building relationships. Assure
ĝÝùēòÝŌÄĝĦÙÄÝúĺÄĝĦÝúÓēĖă·Äĝĝ¶ŁÄú§¶òÝúÓ
deal Organizers to pool raised funds into an
entity with a formal structure.

Organize and maintain all of your private
investments with Glassboard. Educate
yourself on SPVs and learn how to create,
syndicate and run your own deals with
ĝĝĬĖÄyoĝăĖĝÄÄ½Ä§òōăĻ¶Łē§ĖĦúÄĖÝúÓ
to invest with Assure Syndicates.

Assure Syndicates
boomstartup.com

syndicates.assure.co

6510 Millrock Drive, Suite 400 // Salt Lake City, UT 84121 // assure.co
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Your idea could save lives.
You need R&D funding.

Utah Technology Innovation Funding
A new funding pilot program for Utah Small
Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small
Business Technology Transfer (STTR) projects.
At no charge, the Utah Innovation Center helps Utah
small businesses win non-dilutive federal funding
for the development of innovative technologies.
Microgrants for Phase
I and Direct-to-Phase II
SBIR/STTR applicants

Nonrecourse Loans for
Phase I SBIR/STTR
winners seeking Phase II

business.utah.gov/innovation
innovationutah@utah.gov

LHM.com

VCO: ACCELERATING
ENTREPRENEURIAL VISION.

We leverage diverse communities of entrepreneurs,
mentors, and investors to build a better world.
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